Media monitoring: Armenia
Migration issues and hate speech in Armenian media
From November 2018 to January 2019, I studied and followed 7 news pages, including Lurer.com,
blognews.am, hraparak.am, tert.am, analitik.am, news.am 168.am.
https://lurer.com/ https://blognews.am/arm/ https://hraparak.am/ https://www.tert.am/am/
https://analitik.am/ https://news.am/arm/ https://168.am/
The above-mentioned media are working very specific, as at present Armenia is in a very distinct
situation - a post-revolutionary Armenia, a new government and a media outlet led by an old
government. From the media site, I come to the conclusion that ethical rules are mostly violated in the
field, and journalists in this area use hate speech to create confusion, mislead the masses, panic and
protest against new authorities. During the study, we see that there are some urgent and demanding
topics from time to time. Till January, the study showed that both our society and the media were not
interested in migration and migration issues; urgent themes were topics that slandered the new
government and topics promoting hate speech on the LGBT community.
The results of the January study have drastically changed since the immigration of Indian citizens to
Armenia has become an urgent and scandal topic. Materials placed in internet on the Indian and other
nationalities contained nationalism and chauvinism, which have scandalous consequences and
responses both in the virtual domain and in the real world. Experts believe that these two phenomena,
xenophobia and uncontrolled migration are equally negative in Armenia.
In this research I refer to the relevant articles published by selected media. And the research generally
suggests that it is essential to conduct media literacy classes for the broader audience, as well as to
study and present migration issues separately, as many problems have arisen as a result of not raising
the problem, our silence or ignorance.

https://168.am/2019/01/04/1064363.html

Indigenous and poor Indians,
Muslim Pakistani people are coming to our country importing with them their own morality .

https://news.am/arm/videos/15955.html

Indians organized fireworks in Yerevan at
midnight
https://news.am/arm/news/489502.html

https://news.am/arm/news/492467.html

Head of Migration Service on
Indians in Armenia

https://analitik.am/news/view/451854

https://www.tert.am/am/news/2019/01/24/Ara-hakobyan/2903392

https://hraparak.am/post/5b8ff8095a17083c2ee3b21f

THOUSANDs INDIANS IMMIGRATED TO RMENIA
AFTER THE REVOLUTION
https://blognews.am/arm/news/581304/sev-hndikneri-amerikan.html

The America of “Black” Indians
https://blognews.am/arm/news/581920/hayastanum-hndikneri-filipincineri-ev-ayl-otarazgineriavelacumn-araj-e-berum-mtahogvelu-mi-qani-uxxutyun.html

Increase in Indians, Philippine, and other foreigners
in Armenia leads to several concerns

https://blognews.am/arm/news/584561/hndikneri-pes-susupus-u-ardyunavet-ashkhatuzhn-od-u-jri-

pes-petq-a-hayastani-tntesutyany-vahan-qerobyan.html
Like the Suspicious and productive Indian workforce needs the Armenian economy as air and water
https://blognews.am/arm/news/584693/hndikneri-harcy-ayspisi-ardzaganq-cher-unena-ete-noryntirkaravarutyuny-chpordzer-khexatyurel-irakanutyuny-ani-kaxinyan.html

The Indian people would not have such an answer if the
newly elected government would not try to distort the reality
https://blognews.am/arm/news/584727/khndiry-hndiknery-chen-khndiry-menq-enq-or-petutyunchenq-karoxanum-uzhexacnel-or-bazhanvel-enq-qaylatsneri-u-nstatsneri.html

https://blognews.am/arm/news/585531/hayastany-petq-e-veranayi-hndkastani-het-vizayin-rezhimyhakarak-depqum-karox-e-dzevavorvel-aratavor-model-pordzaget.html

Armenia should revise visa regime with India, otherwise
vicious model may be formed
https://lurer.com/?p=311282&l=am
https://lurer.com/?p=310026&l=am

https://lurer.com/?p=308981&l=am
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